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Ffiday, September 17, 1943

NEW MEXICO LOBO

•

91 nee_rs

l\!rf;l, Leo Gleacea Llml Miss Gnwe

....

WI-/AT'S IN_ . .
Cheerleaders

Date Affair to 'be Held ·In Student
S.'9~d.Tau rt-Orma1Union
Ballroom Tomorrow From 9 to' 12

lmt1at1on Soon

The Independent Men have iu,...,.------------vited membcl'S of ',row11 Club to a
oplash purty in tho University
pool from seven to nine t~might.
Refreshw.eJi.ts will be served in the
Stqdeht Un1.on patio Mlowing the
awirmning.

Cu~l~vbell will be cha~erom::.

UNlVERSITV OF NEW MEXICO LIBR

To Hold Informal Dance Saturday Night

Independent Men Invite Town Club
To Novel Splash Party Tonight

Pledges Paint Flagpole;
Make Math. Paddles

Newman Club
~lects Officers

Sigma Ta1l, honorary engineering society~ will ltold formal initia·
tion on F;l'iday, September 24, in
the SUB lounge for the followii1g
students: Price Hampson, Leslie
Wheele1·, William Wood, Rollin
Schneider and Manuel Pino. Mr.
Hugh Munn, professol' in tho En~
gineering College, will be initiated
as an honorary membel'.
The pledges have been getting
1·endy for this by pe1iorming vm·ious duties a1·ound the engineering buildings. One of the things
which they did was to paint the
flagpole which stands in front.
They also painted the Sigma Tau
pyramid, which is on the lawn
ac1·oss from Hadley Hall. They
are required to make theh· own
paddles according to a mathematical formula, and it is presumed
that if these paddles do not n1eet
the requirements set i01·th, they
;wilt' have reason to regret it.
Charles Gunderson i's in chnrge
of all arrangements, and the in~
itiation itself.

Marita McCanna Is Pres.
With Jim Hayes as V.-Pr.~s.

At the lnst meeting of Newman
Club, election of office:rs -for the
coming year was held. The officers
are as follows: P~·esident, Marita
McCanna; Vice P1·esident, Tim
Hayes;
Sect.-Treas., Rosemary
Helling; Publicity Chairman, Ma1•y
/ Jane Green; Social Chairmen,
Peggy McCanna and Wally Hanna.
It was decided to have two
meetings. a month, on the second
and fourth Wednesdays. The club
will attend a communion mass in
a body the third Sunday of each
month.
The next meeting of the club
wm be held on September 22nd at
7:30 in the North lounge of tho
Student Union
Building.
All
Catholics on the campus a1'e in~
vited to attend these meetings.
Father Peter Hill of Lourdes
Betty Ancona, veteran Rodeyite, School is tbe sponso1· of the club
will appear in the Rodey Theater on the campus.
p1·oduction of umaudia" October
--------1, 8 and 3. She will play Daruschka,
an exuberant Russian concett
singer who intt'oduccs complicnw
tions into the lives of Claudia, a
young bride, and hci• husband,
Dovid,

Forum ............... p. 1
Dance .... , •........ , p. 4

the 'betrothal of their daughtcl' 1
Marion Spencer, to Pvt. 'l'homas
Gillette Cornish of the Marine
Corps, son of Dr, and Mrs. Percy
GiBette Cornish, J1·., 1601 Park
Ave.
-The bride-to~be· is a fot·mer
student of the University where
she was a member of Kappa Kappa

clas-

by the use of Redy-Ctlt appliques
as CBS actress Helen C'Big SisteT") Lewis illustrates. Build a
colorjuZ trellis oj easily-attached
felt flowers and leaves on a rubu
velveteen ;umper.

The designs

are. available throughout the cow~
trv in more than a hundred color
combhtations and patteJ'11S. ,
Gamma sorority and a vice-presi~
dent of Mortarboa1·d.
Pvt. Cornish was a senior at
the University and a. member of
Sigma Chi fraternity when he
joined the 1\tarinc Corps.
The wedding date has been set:

Sigma Chi held their ·annual
Hobo dance Satu1·day1 September
11, at the Los Gricgos society hall.
Members and dates were attired
in cowboy and hobo garb, and a
skit was given. Music was furnished by u University orchestra.
John ~ogan wa$ in ch'arge of the

La. State Nightingale Gives
At Blair Dance For Soldiers

fiv

University, has recently had Iter
oil painting "Fiesta" exhibited at
Santa Fe: A reproduction of the
painth1g was on the cover of the
Catalogue of the Santa Fe Fiesta.
and will appear later in the School
Arts and the Art Digest. This is
the first time that any University
student l1as hnd a painting in any
of these publications.
Mrs. Pearce plans to exhibit the
painting at the coming Stnte Fair.
1\lrs, Pearce has also studied at the
School of Design at Philadelphia
under George Schnell, who is
:famous for his oil nnd water paintings,
.

6 Tokens--51c
With. Sa/etv''

arrangcme~ts.

"GOSH-ON THE FRITZ
AGAIN! BET I CAN'T GET A
NEW PEN. EVEN REPAIR
• PARTS ARE SCARCE!"

Later on in the evening we were
again honored with her lovely voice.
This time she had a death grip on
the rnichropbone; and was letting
her version of the popular song,
"As Time Goes By:' drift across
to a spe11~bound audience.
All we could manage to think
when we left was-what is this
·world earning to nowl

Spiritual Victory Crusade

ments,

A Spiritual Victory Crusade will
be conducted at the First Baptist
Church, corner of Broadway and
Central, from September 19 to October 4. All Baptist churches in
the city nre co-operating to present
the crusade nightly at 7:80 except
Saturdays, and on Sunday mornings at 10:50. The Taylor brothers
will be featured and colored tnovies
will be shown.

June Redenbaugh is shown above in her drum major's costume. Try..
outs :for drum majorettes will be held next week. Anyone desil·ing to
try out must see Mr. Kunkel tomorrow in the Music building between
10 a. m, und 4 p. m,

~air to ~xhibit

Visitors Give
New Art Section Public Lectures
Student Art Division Is
permanen t Fmr' p0I'ICy.

Back the attack by buying war
bonds and stamps in the third War
Loan Drive.

nn. JOHN W. THOMAS
Optometrist
100 South Richmond

SELECT A JUMPER AS YOUR COLLEGE WARDROBE MAJOR.
CBS singin~ trio, "The Three Sisters/' mustrates how a. change
of blouse creai~s an entirelU different mood for the popular campus

costume. Gerrie\fJl.tar.s a dainty, (ong-sleeved cotton blouse; Margie
chooses a classic whi'lb: broadclothj and Bea prefers a short-slP.:eved.
::lweater. There's definite pltts value in the versatile quahtu of

quickie-changes based on a limited blouse wardrobe for classroom
or social activlliu.
·
..
1

-...,

Houro 8·5

Ph. 2-8487

• Ere Ezamlnatlou
Broken Lenoet Dupllcatod

•

s ·.

The State Fair opening Sunday
feature an additional classificutiott for the a1·t section, accord~ Heitor P. Frocs, Brazilian specialing to an announcement by the di- ist in tropical medicine, gave free
l"ector, Willat·d Hougland, head of public lectures in English in the
the University A1·t Department. basement lounge of the Student
The new classification has been Union Buildmg Tuesday at 8 p.
Attacking popular fallacies aris1
added to encourage the art depart.. nt. under the sponsorship of the ing out of a concept of race as
ments of other schools and unive1·- Departments of English and synonomous with language~groups
sities to make the art section a Modern Languages and Litera- or nations, Dr. ·william ,V. Krauss,
real pat·t of theil· activities, accord- tures.
European s~ienti.st, told an nudi~nce I
ing to 1\lr, Hougland. It will acSr. Dickmann talked on the topic at the Umvers1ty Monday mght
commodate the growing number of uA1·gentincans As They Are and, that the modern Germans are a!
art students in New 1\Iexico.
As Others See Thcrn, 11 Dr. Froes 'mixture of several primary raccsJ
- - - - Uon Harms, secreta1·y-manager discussed general problems in the and that there is no such thing as
of the State Fair bus annoumlcd field of tropical medicine,
a "Jewish race.''
that the new student class•"fication
Th e Aus t rian· born b'to~gene t'ICSr. Dickmann is a former presiwill become a permanent part of dent of the Argentine Society of ist, who is now ~ Swedish citizen,
the Fair policy. Already tliirty- Authors, and has done more per- said that he assisted in measuring
three entries have been received. haps than any other one lJCrson to th e en t"Ire S we d'ISh army m
• an
At least :forty more are expected. acquaint the Spanish-reading pub1ic effort to discover any isolated
URBANA-CHA.l\IPAIGN, ILL. (ACP)-The Univeysity of Illinois
with the works .)f: North American places where peoples of the •'pure
has plans formulated to meet squarely and immediately the individual
novelists. A fluent writer and Nordic typeu described by Nazi
educational needs of returning veterans.
speaker in English he has trans- uracc scientists" exist. The study
lf present plans arc cm·ricd out-the progrnn1 awaits trustees'
latcd into Spanish' the works of and a similar one undertaken in
approval before becoming operative-traditional entrance and ctirrimany authors and playwrights.
Norway revealed that there arc
eular requirements of the University will be modified to meet the inDr.. Flores is Chairman of Tropi- ?o unmixed Nordics, h.e said, add·
dividual background and needs o fthe returning veterans,
cal Diseases 011 the Federal Fac..: ~nl! that so-called Nord1.c characte!·ThC term "Veterans" is used to include demobilized men and women
ulty of Medicine at Bahia and vice tsbcs were. far more ;vtdespread !" '~THE RED MILL" by Roberto Montenegro of Mexico is one of 76 prints
from both the armed services and the wnr industries.
pt·cs"tdent of the Academ" of East Russm and Scotland than 1n
•
,:
from Latin America which are being exhibited at the Uhivers1ty Fjne
Because these veterans wilt be more mnture than the student comLetters in that city. He has been a most parts of Germany.
Arts Gallery. The picture is a lithograph, as are all but one of the nine
ing directlY to the University from¥
dele~ate
to several 1•nternatt'onal
The UJewish problem" cannot . t
f
M . . J d d . th
h'b't'
Oth M •
t! t
.e
pte ut·es rom ex1c:o Inc u e m e ex 1 I 1011.
er extcan at s s
hign school, nnd many will have
medical and public health con- be described as a race problem, represented are Aguirre, Anguiano, Avila,. Chnvez1 Morado, Dosa~
backgrounds of special training in
gresses and is a member of various since Jews nrc predominantly of mantes, Mendez, Orozco and Diego Rivera.
services and industt·y and of
professional and learned societies, Nordic, Alpine1 Mediterranean, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - foreign travel, the plans comincluding the American Society 1>f Anatolian or East Baltic blood, acmittee urges that entrance re~
~
Tropical Medicint?, Among his cording to the region in which
quirements be adapted to meet inpublished WOl'ks arc studies in their ancestOI'S have lived, he de~
dividunl needs, and that curricula
general physiology, plastic surgery, clared.
be arranged to meet individual
hookworm . and other tropical
The talk, given in the nnthroplans regardless of present course
0
~ diseases, and n three-volume work potogy museutn, was sponsored by 'Vhat with every branch of the Human individuals are not as de~
prerequisite requirements.
on clinical methods in , tropical 1 the University Academy of Arts services utilizing colleges for pendent on the exlst~nce of social
Under the proposed plans, n
medioinc.
and Sciences.
specialized training it's no wonder groups as are many msects, S. F.
special committee would handle
'
L" ~ht
ology profAssor says
'
;
that there are many examples of 1o • zo
c
'
• •
problems of admission and curri•
d
ntt.lt'!at•y shufflt'ng of students that , Ant.s, for ex.a_mple, when kt:~pt m
cula, and extensive Use would be
Under tlte auspJ"ces of the New Pat Kolburn, Ro oy Theater playel', •
• •
b
f
h
TOVlSlOn
break the
exht It and
symptoms
exmade of the University Personnel Mexico Art League and the Scllool w 0 WI'11 11 Iny th e part 0 f J Cl'I'1Y,
• botlds of Alma Mater. Isolation,
treme agitation
unless ogiven
Bureau ..and its testing activities o£ Inter..American Affairs n survey nn Eng}ish novelist, in the fort t~ 1
Constder the case of a rece~t company die Vl.!lY shortly as a re~
d
d
• tl .
coming Rodey production ltCJaudia" I
D
bnseball game between Columbia
to place an gui e veterans tn totr of contct~porary prmtmakmg m which will be presented Oct, 7, 8
0
tOn 'T"
J 0
fCt(
rTO
sult o£ nervous disturbances .tight
university work.
18 countnes of Central and South
d 9 p t • f
Cl t
N
and Yale. Startmg pttcher for said
,
Th c comm1•ttee f oresees a nee d Amer1ca
.
. t ures an
a IS l•crom
n~t ott, ew Rcceiv1rtg
.
. rccogmtton
,,
Columbin -via V-12-was last
Th.e fate of t•rm,·tos
composec1 of 75 JHC
Mext"co. und
but nnld
.
•
1., also de•
1. s a lttetttbet• of
rm• specm
' 1 Ind'tVI"dunI'IZc•d cut•rtcu
• 1n will be shown in tIe
1 F"
•S'
•f t . 't H .
year's t 110.t' 1 moundsman
.
b y the constitubon
. • of t 1te
b termmed
line A r t s K
and acclaim, n new implement of 1awn mower Jtan dl e wns sact'l fi ced Th
•t h
f for
y Yale.
to meet the bacltground!3 and de- Buildin~ from today tlll October 1. n.l;'pn 1gdnlha rn crm y,d .e 1t8 a 1service for the University infirm~ - , and a thorough white enamel
e s ar mg Pl c 01' or a 1e 1Y social group. Light found that the
•
as d
npjlem·e
111 wo
k th f d " ·t .
the same route was lnst
years 1mmature individuals of ene:h sex of
si t·es of many veteran:!!,
The :l>H!tut•cs
'vere assembled by smuor
th
Rm1d
t'
"J
,
1• ary began Its duties at h1gh noon, coverllig mn e e oo JIX ure an
The Universityts present wat.. tha American Nntionnl Committee ~ err" 0
,~·o u~t:o~t
u ,!us 'Vednesday. Until the completion efficient addition.
star hurler for Columbut.
tc:t•mitcs m:e all alike, but their
time accelernt~d program sbould o£ Engrnvi11g for the permanent oesa nn
ee " awyer.
of this facility, it hns been neeeslts cnpnclty is the peculttrity.
Just whom does nn old Eli l'oot future structure and habits are debe continued n:f'ter the war so long co11ection of the Intel'nntionnl
anry for one of the Navy student Eight generals, fom• softsf one fat- for?
te 1·mined by the mnke~up of tlte
as it is needed, the committee snys, Business Machines Corporation.
duty officers to laboriously Jug free, one-half dozen lemons, one
colony in which they live. •
pointing out that many veterans
Joltn Taylor Arms, president of
quantities nf food to sick bay at lonf. of hrend, one pound of butter,
One individual of the flrst brood
wilt want to complete their uni· tho committee points out in the
evet'Y meal hour. But the solution and one gallon of juice-mess: hall
DOGS MENACE
Of any new colony of termites be~
verslty training as rapidly ns pos- hltroduction to tho catalogue whioh •
to this toil has come in the form menu terms-can be comfortably
HEALTH HERE
oomes a soldier, but if a soldier
sible. For former college students nccomptmies the exhibition thnt
Dr, George I. Sanchez, professor of a provision lJCI'atnbulator.
accommodated.
from ail old colony is put in the
whO left the. clns~,tt'ooirt for. war, Lntin American graphic nrt seems of lntcl'-Amel'icnn Educntion nt the Five Univoi·sity employees put There will be no liberty in tl:.e
rflte number of cfogs ronmnew oheJ no othel' soldier is prorefresher courses wiU be needed to stronger in wood cut than in nny University of Tcxns, and formerly theiri talents together to PI'oduce duties of this conveynnce. Three
ing the campus and hanging
duced.
enable them to take Up their work other medium. Co):lpm• plate seems on the faculty o£ the University !the trnnst,ortntion item. Such trips per day, seven days n week
m·ound the dining hnll eonIn his research on termites,
where they dropped -it.
to hold little .rt.ppenl :Cor .nrtists of with the college of education is featm.•es as coil spr1ngs-someone.,s
stitute a health menuce.
Light also Oiscovered that there
-----'·---L, ntln Amt!i"icn, .though n_few etch· expected on business in Albttquer-j'Ford V-8 laclis lout• valve Springs SIGMA ALPHA IOTA PICNIC
Owners of these dogs are
is some evidence to show that even
•
m•gct1tly requested to conttne
At the Universjty o£ California ntgs .an d drypom t s nre m til e ex~ que tomorrow.
- , hm•metically sealed compal't&
Sigma
Alpha Iota pledges an d
ex t raet s o£ f ema1e repro ductlves
1 ton,
·
their pets at home, or pre•
f ed t o t h e coJony WI"II preveh t the
Navy men have tnken the ·tend in 111'b"t
to gunrd the food In its actives will be guests of a1umnhc
1I mehts
denn or' m«Jn •tn Americn 1' travol, punetut·e-proof tires of /at a J:ncmc
• • Mon d ny at rlu :00 p. nt.
veJltcampus.
them .frotn canting to
deve1opmen t ar th e new £emaIes
•
renaming the houses nt wit Ich they
The show w I11 be Op!:!n to the F1 11'st
the
are stationed to hono1• Navy public duily from 8 to 6 p, 1n, stat·t.. wns Thomas Arkla Clark of the dutable1 pre·wnr 1·ubbcr, nn easily at the home of Mrs, Clyde Oden,
and that an immature females are
heroes.
ing today.
Univet•slty o:t. Illinois.
·
controlled steet·ing npparntus-a a patroness.
eapnble of becoming reprod.uctives.

wm

On 'Jewish Race'

I

Illinois U. Formulates Plans
To Educate Returning Veterans

---

It flushes away the gum and
sediment left by inferior inks.
choice brands offountain pens
It prevents the corrosion of
are becoming scarce. Repair
metal parts and deterioration
parts, too, are war casualties!
of rubber caused by highly
acid inks.
,
So give your pen real wartime protection with brilliant,
Parker Quink with solv-x is
smooth-writing Parker Quink,
ideal for steel pehs, tool The
containing solv-x.
Parker Pen Company, JanesSolv·x ends most pen trou·
ville1 Wisconsin, and Toronto,·
bles by removing the causes.
Can•da.
FOil V •. •- MAIL "MI<ro-Rim lll•ok." Ntw l!arktr Qp!nk In "Micro-film
Blatll" phnt()graphs perfttlly/ Q.11ink comeJ Itt 7 perm;mml colom Mftro-film
Bladt, Bltu·Biatk, Royal Bltlt; Gmn, J!ioltl, Srorvrt, Red. 2 washa61t ,o/ors:

Black, B/!~t, IJI, 2# and 11p.
MAKE YOUR DOllARS FIGHT-BUY WAR 80NDS NOWI

PARKER

Quink

THE ONLY INK. CONTAINING SOLV·X

Shuffling of Navy Students Insects Depend More. on
Breaks Alma Mater Bonds Social Groups Than Do Men

?;

0

UEDUCED drastically by
A government order, first ..

0

s 1ul'

•

I

er

1. ProteciJ rubber • 1 .lengthen• the.
life of sac or diaphragm,
2, Dissolves aedlment and' {)Un1 loft
by other inks, Cleans your pen as
ltwrlles.
:1. Prevenls doggtno of fed.
4. Safeguards bose metal ports. , ,
pravonu corrosiOtJ,
11. Assure! quick
ste~rtlng and ev•n

flow.

To lead Cheers
On UNM Gridiron

Srs. Dickmann and Froes
Are Guest Speakers m
' SUB E
1:
Uropean Clenr;IS
Senor Max Dickmann, Argentine novelist and critic, and Dr. Reveals Fa/facies

D'isplay Art Collect'IOn

C70b&f' 'f-OUib/Jtm ~ •• U4e- ~ wit1i Aio&-xI

~ive Selected

Mace, Skousen, Seely,
White and Hueter Named
to Direct Football Fans

Veteran's Rehabilitation
And Map locating Alumni
Might Be On Exhibition

fine ArtS Building T

lbuntain Fens rationed J

Apple Pie for M~n
Overseas Possible
Using Dehydration

COLLEGE PARK, MD, (ACf') ..11Apple pie is what I need/' cried
the service men over seas. So the
Government decided to do its best
to give them their morale-boosting
apple pie and ca1•rots and sweet
potatoes to cut down on night
blindness.
The task finally wound up in the
hands of the University of Mnryhmd hOl'ticulture and agricultural
Dorothy Mace, Do1·othy Skousen,
When the State Fair opens next engineering departments, who have Ann Seely, Bill White and Jack
week, the annual University ex- worked in cooperation with the J{ueter were selected cheerleaders
hibit will be on the alumni now govemment and food packers to at the try-outs last Wednesday,
in the armed services. The central develop an efficient system of food the LOBO learned today.
The cheerleadei's will lead cheers
theme will be ·a banner bearing preservation. They finally solved
the number 1,118, the total number the problem of. shipping to b?th at the football games played on the
of alumni so far to be in the service hot and cold chmates by 'vork~ng UNM gridh·on. The first eame will
and the number 27, the number of out an approved S<lt of dehyd1·atmg be the tilt with Texas .Mines here
known dead in the services. The equipment which will efficiently October 9.
other aspects of the exhibit will dehydrate food.
.
•
deal in some way with the war.
.
. .
·
DottiC Mace has been leadmg
P1·onng that scienbsts look after cheers for the 'past two :years. She
The pt•oposals fo1· the exhibit as many of the service man's tastes led cheers in high scho'Ol''fn..'Lodi
include an exhibit for the products as possible as well as theh· needs, Ohio
'
and machinery for the rehabilita- is the development of the apple
'
tion of wouncl_ed soldiers and sail- dehydration, which according to
Dorothy Skousen was n che.erors; a wol'ld map showing places !.some expei·imenting home ec stu- leader
at Albuquerque
High
where the 1,118 are serving; a dents is excellent. These students School. She i.s a freshman, and is
browsing room featuring exhibits went ah«:!ad and made some apple an Alpha Chi Omega pledge,
and other publication of the Uni~ pies with the researchers' -produC!t.
Ann Seely is a transfer from
ve1·sity press; pamphlets upon subKansas. She hns had previous
jects of Latin America; and a posTexas alon expects to e d 324 cheerleading experience.
sible radio project.
nurses a yen; to the arme~ ~orces.
Biiiy White, cheerleader here
Ralph W. Douglas, head of the
last year, led cbecrs at Albuquerart department1 is preparing the
que High School. He was cheermap. Mela Sedillo and Emilie von
RODEY THEATER
leader at Monte Vista grammar
Auw are in charge of the occuSTUDENTS
school, As the president of the
pational theater.
third grade placed an apple on
Every student who has
teacher's desk, 'Villy led three
secured names of subscribers
rousing cheer!'·
L.
for Rodey Theater and has
Jack Bueter, with no previous
not reported them is asked to
experience in cheerleading, was
contact Rodey Theater at
outstanding at the try-outs. He is
once by phone, Ext. 46, or
in the V-12 group, and formerly
sign the notice on the buUetin
board at Rodey,
attended the New Mexico Military
Institute.

survey 0f prlnts
•
T0beShown ere

Kappa Mu Epsilon
Initiates Fifteen
R'.appa Mu Epsilon, national
honorary mathematics
societ.y,
held :for.ma1 ihitintion and banquet
Thursday, September 16, at La
Placitti. The following' people were
initiated: Thomas Ogilvie, Thomas
:Reed Murray, Melvin Murray,
Richard Oreutt, William \Vood,
Robert Lockwood, Robert Robinson, \Vesley Furman, :E!rnest
Garcia, Edwin Johnson, Edwin
Schaefe1•, Paul Harley, Dt. W. D.
Cal'lns, Dr. o. B. Ader, Dr. F. c.
Gentry.
DI'. Hubert Aleaxnder, p1·ofessor
of mathemntios and philosophy,
gave a tallc on the Relation o£
Mathematics to Logic,
Dr.. H. D. Larson was ln charge
of the quiz given to the above
people to see if they were eligible
for membership.
Prof. ahd Mr$, C. A. Barnhart
wer~ chaperones; nnd Elena Davjs
WM in eh~t·ge of oll the arrange-

'

"WHY DON'T YQU GET HEP
TO PARKER QUINK, JIMMY9
IT HAS ~ IN IT TO
PROTECT METALAND RUBBER
AND KEEPS PENS CLEAN!"

Sigma Tau, honorary engineering society, will hold fot·mal initia·
tion tonight in the SUB lounge.
Price Hampson, Leslie Wheeler,
Bill Wood, Rollin Schneider and
Manuel Pino will be initiated. Mr.
Hugh :Munn, professor in the
Engineering College, wiU be ini~
tinted as an honorary member.
The pledges have b!!en performing various duties around the
engineering buildings, They are
required to make their own paddles
according to n mathematical
formula.
Chnt•les Gunderson is in charge
of all arrangements.

p. 1

I

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
Tim~

~elen Pearce
~xhibits Work

First UNM Student to Have
Art Appear in Art Digest /Sigma Tau Initiation
Helen Pearce, student at the In Student Union Tonight

for October 16 at C...::hapel }i:ill,
North Carolina, where Pvt. Cornish is stationed. .Miss Chal'lotte
Co:r_nish, sister of the b1·idegroom,
wi11 be the maid of honor and the
bride's only attendant, Dr. Cornish
will be best man.

Make Class on Time
the Sure Way

"On

program. Mr. Israelson maintained that free enterp1·ise would
be a betetr solution of unemployment problems, while Mr, de Patton said that the government
should sponsor such a program to
avoid unemployment. George Dickinson was especially active in the
debnte that followed.

p. 2
p,. 3
p. 4

No.12

U~air ~xhibit
~eatures Alumni
In Armed ~orces

Me\vin Israelson "will be chairman of the day next. Thurs.
day at the third student-faculty discussion forum, "Will the
United States Subordinate Its Own Interest in Foreign Policy" will be the topic of discussion. Pat Hanson will open
the discussion by speaking in favor of such a policy by our
government. Leo Padillo will respond with a negative argumentation. Open discussion will follow.
A bibliography of references pertinent to the topic will be
available at the reference desk in the library.
Coffee will be served at 4 :l5 p. m., and the forum will
begin at 4:30 p. m. Mr. Israelson, the chairman, was active
in debates on similar topics at Brigham Young University last
year.
Virginia Donley Conwell was chairman of the day at yesterday's conference. The topic discussed was "Will Public
Works Solve the Problems of Unemployment and Promote the
General Welfare?"
Melvin Israelson spoke against a public works program in
the post-war era, and Hobart de Patton spoke in favor of such

Capt, and Mrs. JQhn D, Wilson,

oi Abilene, Texas, have announced

Retraction ........ ., .
Opening Game . , .. , , ,
Party •...•...• , . . . . .
Fair Exhibit . , ...•.. ,

Cheerleaders Chosen Wednesday

"Will U. S. Subordinate Its Won Interests in
Foreign Policy" Topic at Third Discussion Forum

Wilson-Cornish
Wedding October 16
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American Foreign .Policy
To Be Discussed Thursday

sics into personalized costumes

Sigma Chi Has Hobo Dance
At los Griegos Dance Hall
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Pikes Elect New Officers
At last Estufa Meeting

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan
Hosts Yesterday

. , ... , . , . p. 1

Expose ...... , ....... p. 2

The Engineering Society is sponsoring an informal dance
for its members tomorrow night from nine to 12 in the
Student Union ballroom.
T)le
dance will be a date affair.
M1·, and Mrs. A. D. Ford, Dr. anQ
Mrs, R. W. Tapy and Mr. and Mrs.
w. '1.\ Wagner will chape1·on.
Engineering Society · membe1·a
who wish to attend must sign the
papers posted on the bulletin board
in the Engineering Building,

'
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Now fs Time ·To ltfail~'Christmas AMERICAN H~RO~S
flY u:FF
Greelt'ng CarU~1S 'T'O
lL!(en Overseas
yea~, ex~ept dur~ng
1 ~ .l Vl ~
.

New, M.exico, Lobo

'New M8l<lco's Leadmg cone~:e Newspaper
•
ublished each Friday of the regular college
'Y periods, by tho Associated Students of the Un•vers•ty ot New
o. Entered as second class m~tter at the post.offiee! Albuquerque,
the Act of March 8, 1879. Pl.'lnted by the Umvers•ty Press.
·-----------------:---:----:------Subscl'ipt!on rate, ~2.25 per year, payab!Q In advance
df
•1 60
Sub$cription rate fol' men tn arme orces 't' •
M<mb<r
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)c'""ed Cbne6iale Press
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Those ChriStmas cards on d!s-lfi-..:..~-.,.,-'--~-:---''-
play at the local greeting card 'mas mali."
shops are JUst another indication The Navy designated the six
of how the war has speeded up a weeks from Sept. 15 through ~ct.
lot of things Fo1 one thing, if 81 as the tdlmeh d~drmbg wh:c~
you want to be sure that your Chr1stmas car. s s ~'!
e pos e
Christmas greetings reach your for Navy, Marme Corps and Coast
fuends in the armed forces serv- Gua1d personnel on overseas duty,
mg overseas, you'd better get
Accordmg t ~. the Navr, "ovehrthem m the malls as soon as pos- seas personne means men w o
s1ble, For the War Department receie their mqil through fleet post
has satd they cnnlt prom1se tnnely Qffices at San FranCisco, New Yotk
dehvety of your hohday messages or Seattle. And Chnstmas cards
unlessfor Navy men should contain the
Christmas mad for Amencan name and addtess of sender, the
sol diets servmg overseas 1a to be name and rank or ratmg of address<mt between Sept, 15 and Oct. 15. see and the naval umt to wh~ch he
And so that your Ch,stmas r.mds liS ass1gned or name of the S~IP and
won't be dehvered too soon be- fleet post office th10ugh whJCh the
foi·e Cht~stmas, mark them "Christ- mall 1s to be routed.

i j)l'lf llUliq II

Wllt'n P'n\luh
WU8 dt!lld
toward hinl

Parade of Opinion

unul a ahell
recogmzed tim

·~··"~:J .. ':•••you rN'PI!UI?.f> I'

Three Bases For
ABetter World

usty Crabs ..

Our Architecturally
Ignorant Public

on policy with regard to advertising in the LOBO, Mr. Rolfe said.
"We need to educate the public to upderstand the basic funda·
t UNM Students must trek from theater to
mentals of architecture in order that they may distinguish between
Lter to see what ShOWS are on before making a good and bad design," he explained. "We are training hundreds of. pro,
t d
t £essiona1 architects each year_ yet the public tbey serve, unncqunmted
ce, With the heavy trade given by UNM S U en S with architectural prmciples, can only ask for houses which duplicate
11e theaters, it would seem that thy might eke out those of the people next door.''

Jgh change to pay for a weekly advertisement.
rheSe are tWO Of the UllCOOperatiVe establish-

LtS WhO are SO short-sighted as to advertise only

•n business is poor and income is low, We do not

' on ,,+he cam1/'us
.r-ersonal•tttes

ri'J

BY JINX

nd this editorial to apply to those businesses, who,
ELLEN CROWE
ments as to the splendid direction
'
d
• t •
d
'11 •
January saw great changes at and acting.
1
d
nationa a vertlsers
o, ma1n am goo
WI
lll Rodey Theatre on our campus. "Double Door" was a period play
f
t
•
Red~haired Miss Ellen Crowe re- requiring many costumes hand an
9S 0 prosper 1y.
placed the former director, Eddie old-fashioned setting of t e year
But thos e simple, crass proprietors who have a
h
t , t th A y 1910 I~ as tho responsibility of
Snapp, w o wen m o e rm •
· ' w
t
d't'
f M' C
'mmediatel took over !lliss Crowe as director to see that
' •
JOl'OUs, fatuous, asmme, coma ose con 1 lOll 0 her
ISS
rowed
'ti
'
y
•
k
b
.
th
marty u es tn a qutc , ust- e cos tu mes a nd setting were
d like that one of their eross·eyed cockroaches or ness-like way, and was immediately correctin every deta1l, to stage the
"-1
d b d b g d e ·v to be off limits for any received into the circle of "Rodey- pia~ and to present it for a critical
egge
e
u s es I e
ites."
aUdience of students and AlbuM student.
Nobody could help liking little querque citizens. This sh? di~ w_ith
::·==·======================::.!Miss Crowe. She has a great sense tbe help of the slowly dnnimshmg
~
of humor, combined with a full number of students left at Rodey,
knowledge of dramatics and a and her reputation as a director
skill for getting things done. In !was immediately establis?ed.
the theatre there is always a dead.. Miss Crowe's next choice for a
line to meet, and with :Miss Crowe production was the current favorite
•
•
• .
to see that it is met, things are "W~tch O_n The Rhine," a pl~y
rhe Book: Free Man, by Conrad Richter, IS an exCitmg always "popping" at Rodey.
deal~ng With the unde~ground ·~
y of an unfamiliar but important period in the history of Miss Crowe has bad a remark- Naz1 Germany. Under M1ss Crowe •
untry The scene is laid among the sturdy hard-work- able background in the theatre. direction, "Watch On The Rhine"
CO
• ·
.
•
'
Anyone interested in ncting or in was a great success here. The actPalatme Germans of Pen~sylvama durmg the century theatre life would find Miss Crowe ing and directing of Lillian Hella half before the Revolution. Through the story of a very interesting to talk to. She man's play as performed at Rod;y
man immigrant, Henner Delicker, the story of these played in Stock and on Broadway was superb, and due to M!!s
>le and the sufferings they endured to achieve freedom is for manysears before her interests Crowe's efforts, "Watch On The
l d
~
tnrned to the field of teaching.
Rhine" will not be forgotten very
•a e '
•
•
..
h.
Miss Crowe1s first play at Rodey soon. Thus Miss Crowe's first
'renner came to AmerJCa O;t a cr?wded Immigrant s !P· was the stirring melodrama, semester at our University was
was not told of the starvation ratwns nor of the vermm- "Double Door" which thrilled very successful.
sted holds on the ship, When he and the rest of the audiences and caused. many comThis semester, Miss Crowe was
;engers appealed to the shipmaster about the terrible conns,. they i"ere answered ttnon't stories, and three novels on early
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
•lmn y~u re crowded, Half-way American life. The Sert of G1-ass,
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE FOR SEMESTER I,
you Will find you have plenty T"• Trees and T1'dce1J Cromwell
oom.'' Henner's parents were
h' th
1
1943-U
are IS o er nove s.
d. d
lg those who 10 •
•
Realizing the feeling against
Examination Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
phaned, the boy was tncl<ed German-Americans that is nn outHour
Oct, 22
Oct, 23
Oct. 25
Oct. 26
signing additional debt papers, growth of the war, he makes the
when he :flnally reached point in F1•ee Man that these
8-10
MWF 11
MWF9
MWF 10
MWF8
rica, ~he land of freedom, he people came to America because
d hin1self indentured to of their intense desire for freedom,
10-12
TThS 1:30 TThS 2:30 TThS 3:30 TThS 4:ao
ard Bayless for five ;tears as Many of them died and nr& dying
1:30-3:30 MWF 1:30 MWF 2:30 !IIWF 3:30 TThS 8
nded servant. He became Miss for their beliefs. In his preface to
;y Bayless' personal servant, the bodk he. states ~~PerhapS" in an
3:80-5:30 TThS 11
ThTS 10 MWF 3:30
TThS 9
tried, unsuccessfully, to break understanding of the Pennsylvania
Classes
CJasses
Classes
Classes
~irit, even having him flogged Dutch, their loyalty to democracy
Meeting
MeeUng
Meeting
Meeting
\1},
and th~lr love of !!eace may be
Monday
Wednesday Thursday
Tnesday
7-9
nner
escaped
into
the found the secret of a peaceful
Night, and Night, and Night, and Night, nnd
1tains where he found refuge Europe in the years to come."
Conflfcts
Conflicts
Conltlcts
Conflicts
hia countrymen, He started To the Library during the month
wn personal war against Great of August there ha\le been added
The Sophomore English Test will be given on Friday, October
,Jn, and when the Revolntion 206 books. These are catalogued
15, rtt 4:30 P• m. in Lecture Hall.
, organized a rille company, and are available on the shelves.
ALL FIRST ANI> SECOND YEAR SPANISH COURSES WILL
iaptain Henry Free he became They include bool<s on philosophy,
BE EXAMINED AT 4:30 ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21,
us.
Tetiglon, politicnl science, -eco ..
lN ROOMS TO BE ANNOUNCED TO EACH CLASS BY
>Out the Author: Conrad Ri"ch• nomics, administrationj education;
THE INSTRUCTOR.
; himself a descendant of the philology, mathematics, natural
sylvania Dutch, He Is well sciences, fine arts, tra\l'el, biography
ALL :PHYSICS 1aL COURSES WILL BE EXAMINED THURS·
n ln Albuquerque, ur he has and the war. Many o£ the bestDAY, OCTOBER 21, FROM 7-9 P. M. In ROOMS TO BE
in the West since 1928. He sclllng books of this year are
ANNOUNCED BY INSTRUC'fORS,
publlshe!l a volume of short among these new books.

Vi thin the Library Walls
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Dance Concert
~odey Theatre" ·
'I

·i

Fine Arts Colleqe Presents '
Contemporary Dances ·

1

_ _:_:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_----:--of::-:th:-e-;S;:tu~d-:-en::-t::-;U-;:nl::=on
lditorial and b\lsines:a offices nrc Jn room 9
ng. Telephone 2~5623.
RE,ut:uNrlla ,.on HATII:II'o!AL. .t.o"' .. ~Tis,Na ay
National Advertising Service, Inc.
aess Manager
CtJJ/8 g8 Puhl,1her$&Presmt,l•w
KE GREENE
.c2o MADISON -'loVE,
NEW YoRK N.Y.
J:II~o • Jo"o" '&.o• """.... • ••• '"•u•no
ICIATE EDITOR--------------------------lletty Ellen Hearn
IOIATE EDITOR---------··--·------------·---Shirley Mount
:ant Editor-------------------------------------Neola llecker
ant Editor---------------------------...1\fary Catherine Darden
Editor-----.. ---------------- .,.. ____________ Marjorie Tireman
Editor--------------------------- __________Priscilla Chavez
Secretaries ----------------~--------Patty Bacon, Edna Lovett
By A. C. P.
, Editor-------------------------------- --------Wally Hanna
:; Writers ----------- __ ,.. ______ Nick F10rentmo, Frank Marberry
uEducntlon, Cooperat1on nnd Dedication" are
mists .. Harold Kambak, Kenny Mount, James Daley, Betty llenton
the fundamental cond1tions necessary for the
IFREADEI\S: Janet Malloy, Edwma Rey
development of a better country and a better
ORIAL ASSISTANTS: Louise Larson, Dick Beidleman, Gertrude
world, according to the Rev, Alder Drew Kelley,
o, Anna Beth McDonald, Maurme Trumble, Kay Hieronymus,
Secretary, D1vis10n of College Work, National
Marian Jo Cowan, Myra Walls
Counc!l of the Episcopal Church, New York.
NESS ,STAFF: Chris Hooper, Howard Snellmg, Kathryn MeSpeakmg at a commencement of Hobart and William Smith Colt, Wally Hanna, Maxme Webb, Maurine Trumble, Patty Wtlson
leges,
Dr. Kelley made It clear that Amencans and CJttzens of. f~ee
ULATION STAFF: Mary Ann Lee, Ann Chisholm, Ruth Greene,
.
to preserve a Chr ISt 1an
nat1ons
throughout the wo1 ld are not fi g ht mg
~dna Lovett, Analies Fell, Frances Requadt, Georgm B1bbs
- - - ctvJlizatwn, but for an oppottunity to make one.
"Hitler and his minions," he said, uare not the whole of ev1l, There
is much more to be done than the defeat of Germany and Japan. After
The opinions expressed in Lobo editorials are those
the last war people thought an entirely new world would come auto~
of the wr1ter. They make no claim to represent stumat!cally with the defeat of the Kaiser ...• We cannot act ;-s if h~e
dent or University opinion. All unsigned editorials
were a pin-ball machine, hoping that by some chance all the hghts w!ll
are by the editor.
go on, the bells ring, and we will never have anything more to worry
about.''
..,
..
11 1VIUch-t.1llit._h8S'<:h~lZCd-our-'i:rimi.edi;iCj}ii"St;and may
Characterize our future/' Dr. Kelley saidt "arises from a perverted
sense of values-a confusion between the treasures and the trash of
life."
d h•
t br h
t
iVhen Oklahoma Joe opene
lS es a IS em en
The geneJa! pubhc is "architecturally illiterate," in the opinion of w. T. Rolfe, chair·
. on Central, trade was not so plentiful as now.
man of the University of Texas Department
•ever, his cruddy cafe has flourished by patronof Architecture, who is now serving as chairof University students. Now he refuses, not
.
man of the American ~nsti~ute of Architects.
•
f
]
t
t
'th 1\Ir. RoIfe sm d t ha t areh1·tec t ure suou
~ Jd b e carr1e d mto th e homes of
ogetically, but pro ane y,
0 COOpera e Wl
America and not confined to collegiate training for professional arehi}
ents by advertising in their paper.
tecta on y,
•
High schools should install architecture appreciation courses, which
?he local movie theaters have 'adopted a procrast1- would follow the same lines as courses on music and art appreciation,
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...... NAVY THOUGHTS ......
By HAROLD ICAMBAK

Through the cooperatipn of the
three departments of Drama1 Music
and Paiptmg, the College of Fme
Arts w11J p1·esent Elizabeth Walters
and Willalrd Lathrop in a concert
of contemporary dances !'t Rolley
Theatre, Thursday, October 14,
1943.
Ehzabeth Walters, who is makmg hel' headqua}ters in Santa Fe,
was fOJ me!ly a membe1• of the
Hanya Holm company and recently an associate of the Carolma
Play Makers,
Wtllan·d Lathrop, in addition to
1 directing h1s own company, has
danced with the Marth~ G1·aham
Company and is at present on the
faculty of the Neigltljorhood Play
House School of the Theatre m
'New York, Mr. Lathrop will return
to New York to begm h1s wmter's
wo1 k the week following the presentation of dances at Rodey
Theatre,

I

l
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Retraction

1oo per cent 1s the goal set for our Umt in Wa1 Bond pledges. With The LOBO extends sincerest
the thud war loan drtve in progtess, It is essential that everyone make apologies to Alyce... ~!ances Bras~er
an effort towatd increased purchases.
for the en or made last week. MuJs
Lt. s. E. Ogle, m chmge of our War Bond admmisttntion, states Bras'her's name was inadvertently
that 44 1t 15 expected that all Wlll sign allotments for t~is purpose so entered in place of another name m
that the Unit w111 be on 1ecord as one hundred per cent m back of t'he the Soil Conservation column,
war effort. Allotments by Navy .men of th1s Umt for purchase of War l-------------Bonds now total about twelve per cent of the pay10ll, This is above
the ten per cent average deshed. However, 1t is still necessnt•y that we ever, there 1s .also lots of work.~
strive to have all men partiClpating in the p1ogrnrn.u
be done nnd 1t is always carrte
Since deductions are scheduled on n quarterly basis, anyone sign~ through.
mg the ~6.25 and $12.60 allotments now won't beg1p. payment until
We mustn't for~et to mentio,n
Janua1y 1. The War Bond busmess offico is Room 21 m the Stad1um, Tauser, Mtss Crowe s dog-Rodey s
LOSS: Ensign Webb L. Milam, formerly a chief specialist in our m.ascot. Tauser is a beautiful
physical ed. department, hns been ordered to the Navy Armed Guard collie with a tendency
runSchool at Gulf Port, Mississippi. nrr. M!lam was commissioned Septem- ning away all too often. It 1s not
bet 18 departing for his new station, September 20. He was sent here unusual to see M1ss Crowe in front
April io, 1942, to assist in the tmming program of the NROTC. Walter of Rodey yelling for Tnus_er, and
W. Bellman, chief specialist from Detroit, has arrived to fill the vacancy. a whole class out searchmg _for
PLEASANT: On or about this coming Tuesday, all V-~2. wen who him. But Tauser usually comes
transferred from the V-1 program and who d1dn't take the Navy test boundmg back all wet from swimg1ven last April, will have a day off to undergo the
All th
pre-med
h strain. · h'
xt ming in
Jd' the fish
b t pond.
T Then
1 there's
k
and pte~dcntal students are in 1ine for a thoroug exam Wit m c ne
a sco mg- u
auser oo s so
few days. And a third intelligence investigation comes on approximate- pathetic that Miss C1•owe and
Iy the same date for all trainees on this campus, it being n University Tnuser have a teconcilintion, and
clnss1ficat 10n test.
all is fine until a Tauser 1•uns away
·
k f
th
· 1 f th N
·
REPAIRS: Within a few wee s a ter e arr1va o
e avy nggrc- aga1n.
•
gation, sick bay facilities \\ere improved to modern, well-equipped
Miss Crowe has done n Jot for
quarters and increased personnel. At present, a staff of seven people Rodey since she has been here, and
keep the ten~bed infirmary operating twenty-four homs a dny. These in~ after you see HCJnudia/'' you and
elude Dr. Kaske, of tho Navy, Dr, Gekler, ~frs. Kelly, and four nurses, I will agree al! the more that she
l\lrs. Petrol, Miss Abel, Miss Cope and Miss Urbanczyk. Company-by- is n great credit to the University
company acquaintances have been re-established with them in the last of New Mexico,
few days as the final tetanus shot arrived nt the injection period, It
should be noted that visiting hours are from three to fOUl' o'clock in the ~------------------*
afternoon, and seven to eight in the evening.
VISIT: Commander Dodds, of the Eleventh Naval Distl·ict bendquarters in San D1ego, is expected to arrive on an inspection tour in the
early part of october. The recent battalion maneuvers hint of what
All civilian juniors and
seniors who did not have their
is
No less than 45 to 50 people are Iegulnrly employed in
picture's in the 1942 or 1943
MIRAGE may have their
the mess hall to handle our three meals per day. Muster hours for the
photographs taken at Wartri-sustenance servings we1e. moved up due to the transfer of the rneteorologists.
ner-Woods studio beginning
h
October 15, the MIRAGE anENVOYS: Following the drill review and consideration as to w o
t th N M · Stat F • 't t d th t
nounced today. All sopho·
should represent the Navy a
e ew "l<ICO
e air, I s an s a
mores who did not have their
forty-eight men fl om. Company
.
.Three
d will act in this capacity. A full
pictures in last year's
afternoon of oecupat1on 1s prom1se ·
MinAGE may have their
up against n problem. Her old in" is bound to be .a smash hit on
photographs taken at Mi!stand-by's John Conwell, Bill Vor- the campus. It IS not only a
ners studio. Other nrrangeM
enburg, a~d Dick Cox, who carried comedy-it's a funny comedy, For
ments will be announced later
much responsibility for the acting 1\Uss Crowe's third play, she has
for freshmen and Navy
and technic: 1J side of the pro- one that will' appeal to the young,
students.
duct!ons were all inducted into the to the old, and to the Navy.
All photographs must bo
Army, It didn't seem right to Miss It is an education in itself to
taken before November 1,
Crowe to give "The \Vomen"" over watch Miss Crowe direct n play.
Civilian students who had
and over due to a Jack of men- Anyone will be welcome to come
their pictures in previous
what to do? The Navy W!ll! on the in and watch the rehearsals on
MIRAGES are asked to order
campus, but would any of the Navy 1\Ionday, Wednesday, and Friday
glossy prints from Warnerbe allowed to take time to be in nights or Saturday afternoons
Woods or Milners studios.
plays? The eonsequ•nces were Something unexpected is always
Anyone wishing to have a
that the Navy feUows participat- happening, and this will usually
different
photo us~d instead
ing in a play could give three ev- set the whole cast into fits of
must make arrangements
enings a week and Saturday after- laughter. There is always somewith Dorothy Mace, ~URAGE
noons to practice. So, Miss Crowe thing doing, and Mis<> Crowe is
editor.
started work on "Claudia.'' "Claud- usually at the center of it. How-

I

towar~

Mirage Photographs

~~:i;-~ES:

2
3
4
5
20
4

Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan,

24
27
1
29

Feb,
Feb,
Feb.
Feb.

16-Feb, 21
21, 22, 23, 24
24
27

March
March
March
March
March
April

Open~r at Colorado College Tomorrow

ott to ·~ost Starr

'

Wolf Pack Leaves
~or (. (. Game
AMAZON =-r This [vening

With .1st Co. Win

" 6th Co.
Sneak Victory Over
Final Whistle Saves Day
With Close Score of 24-22

·

I

N. M. Aggies Plan
Intramural Schedule

BBe To Broadcast Do Ian D•lscovered
G ~·IQ hi.IQ hts Aso·IQ L"lne-Buster
full~fledged inba~ ilme.

New Mexico A. & M., out of mtercollegiate football fot• the dma ..
tion, will have a
mural grid schedule With teams
d f
75
d1d t
groome or
can a cs among
the 426-man A> my specialist Ulllt
now m training thete.
Athletic eqUipment to outfit two
I
1
· sch cduJe d t o arcomp ete c evens Js
rive 1ate this month at the Univcr...
stty, and plans call for a series
fiv~ games between two teams on
successive Saturday nights.
The grid tussles will feature
utield Jught" programs with nct·o~
batics, boxing, wrestling and 11 judo"
by the soldiets.
Lnnbs announced that the Aggie
athletic staff-himself, Maurice
Moulder- and Ray Dorsett will
c?ach the two grid te.ams. Indi·
vtdual sets of plays will be 1ssucd
td·Cbcli·tenm. -~ · · ·
•

2
3
4

6
18
1

30
14-June 21
21, 22, 23, 24
24

Thur•dny-Jlegistration
Friday-Instruction begins at 8 a. trt.
Saturday-Last day for change in program of studies without charge
Saturday-End of fourth week; last day for registration, or for addition of new course to program of studies
Friday-Christmas recess begins at 7 p. m.
Monday-Instruction resumed at 8 a. m.
Saturday-End of eighth week-Mid-semester
Saturday-End of twelfth week; last day for removnl of Ineomplete
grades
Wodnesday-Monday-Pre-examination week
•
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesdny, Thursdny-Seme•ter final examinations
Thursday-Semester ends at 9 p. m.
Sunday-University Memorial Day
Semester III, 1943·4(
Thursday-Tests and instructions for new students
Friday-Registration
Saturday-Registration
Monday-Instruction hegins nt 8 a, m,
Saturday-Last day for change in program of studie• without charge
Saturday-End o£ fourth week; last day for registration, or for addition o£ new course to program of studies
Saturday-End of eighth week-lllid•semester.
Saturday-End of twelfth week; last day for removal o£ Incomplete
grades
Tnesday-MemOJ'inl day-Holiday
Wednesday-Wednesday-Pre-examination week
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday-Semester final examinations
Saturday-Semester ends at 9 p. m.

Tioers Fiaure Win,
But Coach Barnes
Strives for Uoset

MAnJORIE TIREMAN

•

U

T0 Hear summary 0f
Series and Interviews

!himself m the fullback spot It ap~
'
~l
!pears,
.
Dolan's football htstory dates
back only to the late '30's at Cor!pus Christi when he landed a place
0
on the nil-state team. When he
•
,
went to RICe to study 11hysu:a! edClark Shaughnessy, wltosc g~Id~
The. council quoted t~esa pomts ucntion, the Owls ronde room for
iron safety code nnd '4T 11 formatiOn from Shauglmcssy's gridiron code him as a sop1tomore on the first
have been models fo1· mnny of the n.s Illustrative of the reason the string.
231 Bill IS the young·
nation's colleges and high schools, Pittsburgh mentor was honored: lest man in the Kellys' backfield.
was given the Nntionnl Safety ~- N~v~r use a ?oy who ~as a
The Kellys looked "pretty ragCouncil's highest pmsonnl award mmor lTIJUl'Y~ Don t patch htm up ged" in Wednesday's scrimmage
last Friday, the btle of "safety With .tape and bta.ces Ill order to Ca t. Ted Shipkey believed. Un~
nee u
get lnm back on hts feet and send 1 P h
'of
,
'
h d t h" · t
1n
Many players 1 ess e can uncover 1me ret orce.
ments on the post "the picture will
Shaughnessy, who cone e a tm In a ga e.
Tnlane Loyola of the South, Cb1- who would have had to take 1t easy lb
. ht d k •f
,
cago StanfOid and Maryland be~ for only a few dnys are lost for; e nug Y. :r th orU 0 ?r op~~m~
fore' movin.,. this year to Pitts.. the season when cbaches send them gaNme, ng~m~, h e 'd mTvehrs• --;,
1 11ys
~ con- mto
•
· . lllJUries
· · ·
ewt "'thex.Ico,
n game wt"tlt mmor
Lob e sai
th . H litc '"'"Sta
burg1t was b selected Ufor hts
0
1
tinuin~ efforts in developihg and that thus are aggravated.
~ee tl e , ~t m f ~ t 2 op L ~
1eMmg
applying coaching methods that 2. Promptly withdraw from the mm UN
c' ·
ns
won 7-6,
not only produce football chnmM game any pIayet w110 h as bce11 year,
pions but nlso provide maximumljoltcd into grogginess. "If any of
prote~tions for players as 1\Vcll," my boys take an unusualJy hard Pr1vate Bob Pastor, former c~al·
the council's announcement said. lthumpmg and start '~alkmg l~nger. for the world heavyweight
The u.snfety nee'' a\val'd usually nround in a. trance, they're through rmg btle has been transferred to
is bestowed on industrial workers lror the nfterno<m 11' Shaughnessy nearby Fort Logan ftom Camp
nnd supervi!ors.
Ialways hns said.
Hale,
to the :fighting forces ]ast year.

•
ark Sh aug hnessy Rece'ves
aF.ety A Ward F.Or Gr'"d rJe

c

'
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°
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Willmms

*

The first round scores are
all in. Hammond beat M~ F.
\Villiams 6-2, 6-2. \Vatch that
Amazon
Hammond.
She's
treaveling in this tourna..
ment. Denton took Arterberry
6-1, 6-0. Requadt forfeited to
'Ttreman. Drypolcher took
Millsap 6·1, 6·4. Luker beat
McDonald 6~2, 6·2. 1\fclntosh

Hammond

Although out• football season is actually openmg tomorrow nfter..
noon, th(ne is not the exmtcment around the campus ovel' It as there is
about the commg game on October 2 wttb the Flymg Kellys. Most of
th1s IS pue to the feeling that we are going to lose th1s fi1st game because 0. C. has been so highly pubhCized and has some l'eal fine material.
'fENNIS
Company Four, because of tbe many matches they have already
played, ate still leadmg the tace m this apoit. They have won ten
and lost one, gwmg them a total of 42 pomta Company FIVe, the
onl)' compan)' to defeat Co 4, is second with a total of 24 points, and
that b;y- wummg six straight.
BASKE'I'BALL
Intrammal basketball has 1eally begun to get under way w1th a
fine turnout from all the entered teams. Company Three looks to have
one of the finest teams out.

•

•

•

It appears I can't stall Saturday aftetnoon's prediction any longer-

a close hard fought battle With unpiedJctable 11 b1ealcs" probably forcing
the issue one way Ol' anotheL There is a pre~game advantage with
the Tzgers, havmg some fine piaye1s from all over the west and one
game under then· belts already--and that a 32-14 wm. This contest
Jooms as all Important ns the Tjgers are the toughest the Wolfpnck wtll
meet this season unless that game Is armnged With Texas Tech on
Nov. 27th.'
pack.

Leon server, rt:>gulnr .starter !or tackli!; T110mpson, lett gunrd

195:

Joe

ing for national honots th 1s season will .."'et the call at tulllw.ek due to hJs tnekle, 184: Cloinc McDougBI, 18G, r/ghl end,
in nil the ll!ll1t scrlmmngcs Leon Server, 175, l~t hnllbnck. Norvell
Those two men me Nmvell u Red, good
Andahowlng
there you have 1t-thc starting "Red • Smith, 170, right hnlCbnck. Jltn,
Smith and Blll Thompson From all 1/nc-up for Saturday's anme.
Shvkoff, I'lO, right. end, John Daugherty ..
aspects, they are sure to get that Othcl."'l who should see plenty of action 1'10, qluu-tcrbnck, Willis Ryder. 196, lt.lll·
lecogmtion--especially if we wm ~rc aa tollows~ Ce11ter, John ?tfoore, back: Bill JD1,1tdnn, 106, quarterback; Dill
th C C
Guurds. Entfe Gnrcu1. nnd Dnnny Ely, Brullcr, 170, fullback: CHif Bickley, 180,
our openmg game Wl
• •
TnckJcs. Dub Sheppard, Lcs Dturotr, Ends tnelclc: Howard Durns, 195, zuard, Dill
Thls will be the first game be- Jom Shvoff, und the twm•, Hul nnd Cal ""'"· 158, Jef< hulfbook. AI Slovoll, right
tween the \Volfpack and the T1g- Taggert, R1ght hair, AJ St.oval. Quarrer- hale, 1'70, Dan Ely,t76, guard: Tom Burle·
CIS
Last week, Colorado College book, John Dougherty, Fullbncl<B, Bill son, 175, bnek: Ernest Gnrcla, 100, IIIUlrd:
DrldlerDilland
Nick Fiorentino; Le(t half.. Hall
2001 end:
Taggert,• ciin~
206,
defeated Lowry Field Bomb ers of hack,
Hash.
Dasotr,Taggert.
, tackle:
John Cal
Moore,
105
164
Colorado 32~14, thus giving them Men slated to make the trip are: Stan end; Dub
Sheppard, 208. tacklo, Len
an edge on us by playmg one game. Frogge, 1elt end. 185, B11J Ullom, 220, left ter: and N1ck Florentino, 20(), fullback
Out team w11l average only --===========================:;
about 186 pounds, but the fight- C'
ing spirit wtll be high.
As Assistant Coach George
IF YOU DON'T KNOW
Petlol said, 41 Thnt Colorado College
WHERE TO TAKE HER
bunch w11l never sco1c 32 points
on us as they d1d agamst Lowry
DON'T WORRY
FJeld "
The. squad, accompanied by AsTHE
sistant Coach Gcn·ge Pctlol, Ch1cf
Specialist Mate Cecil 'Vebb and
TOP-NOTCH
Athletic Dhcctor George White,
Drive-In
Will leave 1ate Frtday night and
teturn Saturday evening.
ISTRE PLACE

only one game h as
been played. Get on the beam
you girls that lost your first
game. That's no disgrace. Play
your consolation game.

and' my condolences to c ona ·
Here goes the second round. Ham~
mond has already played Benton
and won. Nothing hard about
chasing the winner in that game
now, since It's played. Agnew will
take Titeman wmning two of
three sets. Drypolcher is picked
ovet whoever wins in tlm Hanne.ttArchuleta game, if they ever get
it played off. Crouch ove1 Luker
in two sets of hard playing. These
ate the quarter finals and rather
important, so good luck to everyone.
• • •
THE DOUBLES are almost
fimshed, .so are the girls entered
in t~m In the tower bracket Han~
. nnd Millsap~
.
.
nett-Dick
Wdson
got
byes. They have played then secon<l

tound, howevei', witlt Hannett~Dick
winning, The game was long and
very closely contested. The first
set went to MlilSnP-Wilson, 6•4
The second and third sets were
taken by the Hannett-D1ck team,
6-3 6-3 Crouch-D>·ypolcber lost to
'
'~
~
~G.
Ttretnau Benton 4 G,

2

i!lt'~JHmnd

INTERFRAT COUNCIL
TO MEET

Big Ddl ThomJlson
AIJ·Con!ercncc RUBrd Just year. and Blll Ullom1
20
dt.akl
2 •POUn
c (!' are t h c t wo lnfl inst aya i n
t11c hne
Two other mainstays are the
t\\o end!! Stan Frogge lB'i~pound lclt l!nd
.and
.J\Ic::Dou.rnl, i7o pound :right l!nd,
Th11 other guard post wm be vlayed by
Wh1Wy Whelchel who plnn a rough nnd
tough game- The e(!llter spot Will be filled
by 105-pound Joe Ho>'Votm Clyde Amerson Wtll sf.art at the other tackle spot.
Dub Sheppard, n rough nm1 tough 208·
pound meklo, ,., 11 undoubtedly ,.,. plenty
ol notion
B1ll Jourdan, Aa.'lhY quarterback ot last
year. will ~ in there ngain at llis old start·
mg post or calllng s1gnals for the Wolf.

t;:;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~r

Clols~

I

*

Attention NROTC MEN!
JUST ARRIVED
CHINO-KI-IAKI CAP COVERS

August Nets $1,6 75in Fines

ALSO

There will be an important
meeting of the Interfraternity Council Saturday, Septem..
ber 25, m the east lounge of
the SUB.

Violators of New Mexico huntmg and fishing IcgulatiOns pnid
fines agg1egatmg ~1,675 during
Augnst, State Game Warden Elliott Barker reported.
,_,~~-----------*
Ba1ker smd there were 25 prosecutions during the month 1 with the
FOOTBALL RESULTS
top fine, $2GO, paid for killing a
?.liehigan defeated Camp Grant deer out of season
Purdue defneted Great Lakes
"'Ve are going after these fel·
Rochester defeated Yale
1ows," the game warden said, uand
Duke defeated Camp LeJeune we me asking the stiffest .fines
Southwestern
Aggies

defeated

Texas

Marquette defeated Wisconsin

I

M. F. W!lliams - Hammond
---Hnmmond

Williams

~obo ~a.in.

~:: t;5,C~~;,ch.;.ih~nfi~~! s~:~~ ba~:~hi~:::r~:: o~\h~~te::r~~ ~~~t~ea!~::\:i~tL:l~~~e!:a~tlf, ;:g ~~~:·; ~~;~n~~nrd~U~7D ~c~~r;e ~:rso~,he~=~Jt

S olations

I

I

s

On pape>', the C. C team figures
to have already defeated the Lobos
-but figu1·ing that football games
aren't won on p<t})e'J.', Coacl1 VVIlhs
Barnes will take his J:;quad of 28
Ull!Veislty of New 1\Iex1co football
players to Colotado Springs Friday to "beat the Colorado College
Tigers."
"We don't play games on paper/'
Coach Barnes said after Ieadmg
the Teports that the -Tigers are
Iated the top team m the Rocky
Mountain region '•'Ve play them
on the gl'id1ron-and we play to
wm." "'Ve're gomg up there w1th
the idea to bent them-we'te not
makmg thts trip for the fun of it.
Not stopping for a breath,
Barnes contmued. "Sure, they'1.·e a
tough team and It's gomg to be a
tough game, but we'1e gomg to be
up there flghtmg to wm."

• * •
Fl ymg
• KeII ys Fuliback
I DIDN'T do so bad picking the
•
•
winne1s of the firsttound, Only one
Promises
Plenty of Achon
mistake! My apologies to Luker
M D ld

.
The Bntish Broadcastm;g Co,
W1ll B. Dolan let It be known m
announced that anangements had no uncertam teims that he's gomg
been completed fo~· It to broadcast to be heard from plenty this seato ~erican soldiers, sm.lors and son as fullback for the Flying Kel..
mari~es m every theatm of '~ 81 lys.
the htgbhghts of each World ~enes The 195~pound ex·Southwest
baseb~ll game JU~t n. few mmutes Conference prospect nt Rice Instiafter Jts completiOn.
tute had been tathet· inconspicuous
A summary of each gam~, the up untll Wednesday, when the
highlights of the play, and mtar- Flying Kellys had their first scrimviews
some of the players ate mage.
~or each prog1am, the com· Playing the position which T. c.
pany stud.
..
U.'s Connie Sparks he1d last yenl·,
The announcement smd the gen- Dolan was in the first sbing line~
eral overseas network, the for~es :up as the whiteshirts took off to
A year ngo Larry Ft·ench su£- network 111 England, the Pacific 1 ' e 1 1 d with three touchfered his second defeat as against service network and the 0\VI net~ l::wn:ro~er C:he second team. Dolan
thirteen wins as Cards defeated wmk would be used.
d
.
1 1t
.
. • h B roa dcast'mg Co. mae severa1 1ong gnms
Dodgers1 7 to 1 and moved Withm
The BrxtiS
f h 1"Igt
• through
the mtddle
0
t e me.
'
six and one~half
games o.l fitst. sent repol t s of th e WOl'ld SerJt!SI
Sparks won't:
have to
overwork

C

111

!ln th.e

By WALLY HANNA

THE TENNIS tournament is
coming along fine, m fact, beautiful!y. Th1s IS tbe first tournament
I ever heard of in whiCh the contestants all played the1r games on
1 ttme. The reason for this unheard
of precedent bes in the fact that
the Amazons who do not play th~n·
games Will be automatically for~
felted both g1rls, W1th th1s threat
hang1~g over then· heads, all the
gals in the first round have played
otr their matches. There 1s of
cCiurse an exception. What's the
matter, Hannett and Archuleta?
Let's get that game Played off.

I

place.

ANTICS!

L By

!l'lj~ basket\lall season got off to '
a fast start w1th the h1ghly rated
First Company tece1vmg the scare
of ItS hfe when 1t bntely sneaked
to victqry over a very dete1 mmed
Sixth Company team,
Th~ first half of the game was
-fery slmY, and as wns
the half-time sc01e l"as 20 to
in favor of the F1rst Company,
In' th~ last hal£ the S1xth Coropany
came to life, and 1t was all
F{rst c.oulq do to mamtain
lead ..
The final score was 24 to 22 m
!avo1· of the F!r$t Company, and
many observe1s believe that the
final wh1stle blew none
for the F1rst Company.
In the second game, Company
Two overwhelmed Company Four
to the tune o 28 to 10, From all
mdJCatlQns, the Second Company
is a team to be recl..oned w1th.

Wednesday~Registration

Aprll 29
May 27
May
June
June
June

BasRetful·

UNIVERSITY OF NEW 1\IEXICO REVISED CALENDAR
Semester 11, 1943-44
Tnesday-Tests and instructions for new student$

Nov.
Nov.
Nov,
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.

Page .Thr.e,fl';

SILK NECKERCHIEFS FOR
NAVY V-12 MEN

JORDAN'S
415 W, Central

2412fi

po>ss~sl~b~le~.';'==========~===================~~=====~
:.:

Have a Coca-Cola= Howdy, Neighbor
I '1:1~~
I J:'~:w:r.s.l

Arterberry
ArterhetTY

'

Skousen

Benton

Benton
Agnew

Agnew

Skousen
Requndt

Reqyndt

Tireman

Tireman
-This game
must be
played
by Sept. 28

Drypolcher

Millsap

-------1
' _ _ _?_ _~
·These games
must be
played
by Sept. 26

=:]

I
---A~,~.~h~u~Je~ta---I
Mitlsap

Hannctt

Drypolcher

? -

from Arizo1za to Australia

Luker
-McDonald
These games
must be
played
at once

McDoMld

Luker

Mcintosh
1\!clntosh

Crouch

Crouch

These games
must be
played
by Sept, 25

These games
mllst be
played
by Sept. 28

Ac home or abroad, when tbe American sotd:cr says Haue a
"Coke" to a straoger; he 1s mnde a new buddy .. From Minneapo
olisto Jllelbournc, Coca-Cola stands for th• pause that refresh..
-bas become the mark o£ the good neighbor.
BOtTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE

COCA~COLA.

COMPANY IV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, 205 E. Marquette
-@1943Tho

..

'•,

I

. -'

c'

NEW

Paqe Four

MEXICO

LOBO

Friday, September 24, 1943

NROTC Social Club To· Hold Dance
Town Club Formal
lnitation Is Saturday

Next Campus Sing
Will Be October 2
1'

Social Organizations to
Comoete In Song Contest

Budge-Capt. Baker Marilyn Morrow Weds
Betrothal Announced c. R. Kirkley in Raton

I

Alpha Delta Pi Pledge
Dance To Be Saturday

Sundays from

8 a.

m. to 8 p, m.

DRAWING SETS

.....

,

University· ·Book Store

' '

a

~9' r-(JU/1.,JN»z ~·· Ud& QuVn..t wt'M .oo/k-xI

expect to r~place
D oN'T
your .ren if ir fails now!

Solu~x roots out the causes of
most pen· failures. It lights
off the metal corrosion and
rubber rot olways caused by
highly acid ink. It ends clogging and gumming , .• demu

yo11r pen

aJ

Archie Westfall,
Phone 9183

Mgr.

Dr. Stanley Jones
Will Speak ~ere

ll"lgh 1\;atl
KU "ng

H

Scholastic Association
Rates Mirage AII·American

Lecture Ser,leS W"lll Be
On Post War Planmng

~~i~!~~e:::te~~!t~~e ~:::~a~~:u!~

mpuss·lng In

Washi~~!~~;~~~u!~·~Z::~itement

Grove Tonight

PARKER

Quink

THE ONLY INK CONTAINING SOLV·X

Ufe of soc: or diaphragm.

2, Dissolves !(!dltnent and gum left
by olhttr Inks. Cioons your part a~
It writes.

3. Prevents clogging of feed.
-4. Sctfeguardi bas• metal pcnlt, ~.
5. Auure• qurcJc
'lartlng and even
flow at all limes.

Cot~t,1+Jt3 bll
Tbt l'ilrker Jleo Cowb•IIV

0Ueen 0edl•1ne
October 5th

Queen and Attendants
I
k
Election fol owing Wee

I

I

Dr. Ortega Will
Attend Conference I

First in Series of One Acl Plays
Received Enthusiastically,

Dr. George I. Sanchez
V'lsl"ts Un"lvers'lty

.)ay

1, Prolath rubbor ••• lengthens the

Round-up of Board
For Mademoiselle

Organizations Will Present
Two Songs in Competition

'

~ha1•ge.

One of the purposes of the eours.e
is to cut down the numbe'r of
fnilm·es in the WAFS due to lack
Jof pl'Opc•· basic training. ~'he hardest courses will be CJft'ered the first
•
,. six weeks in order to eliminate·
those who cannot handle the WOI'k.
jDuring training flying clubs will
Dr. E. Stanley Jones, an out-,be organized by the students. Luter
standing Methodist missionary, will in the couJ.·se lin;k training will be
'l'he Administration Building as it appeat·cd in holiday dress Jast year. The Student Union Building and speak on post war planning in a given at Kirtland F~eld.
the Administration Building will have the only Homecoming decorations this yeal'. There will be no house 1series of messages beginning Sun..
Any woman student intet·ested in
Western Europe.
decontions or parade because of war conditions.
day, October 10. The first lecturu taking the pre-flight course is
Mr. Padilla in his at·gument
----------will be a muss meeting in Carlisle asked to contact Mrs. Windham
against the U. S. joining such n
!Gymnasium at 8:00 p. n1. He will at the El Fidel Hotel or Jackie
Federation brought up two of the I (
,1
~give a speeial address to faculty Sherman at the Kappa Sigma
most famous documents in the
ill
U
~and students aL an assembly "on dormitory.
history of our country, namely,
U
~~onday, Octobe~· 11, aEt 1,:~0 p. md,
George Maddison Ingel III and
:tn the gymnasium.
venmg a - J.D. Dowling, Cutter-Carr instruct ..
The 1\lirage has been awarded
MADEMOl:SELLE magazine is •
jdresses on 1\~onda~ and Tue~da~ at ors, who formerly taught one of
the All-American Honor Rating,
~ s:OO p.m. wlll b~ m the aud1tor~u~ the Texas groups. will be the in·
now conducting its fall round·up
the highest award granted by the
1
of college Board membe•·s. All
of the Presbyterian Church, comel structors. A flight plan may be
National Scholastic Press Associ·
women
undergraduates
who
nrc
inI
of 5th and Gold •
ation, Dorothy Mace, Mirgae editot·,
offered later, Mrs. Win dham sai d .
terested
in
publication
worK,
ad..
Besides
being
a
missionary,
Dr.
Any woman between the ages of
announced today. Edward Harley,
(Continued on page 2)
18 and 35 is eligible to enroll.
vertising, creative writing, reportnow on Ensign at Jacksonville,
1---:....·-~--....:_:_.:_______________ ,
ing, fashion illustrating, or design
Florida, was the edito1· of the
are
invited
to
apply
now
for
Board
Tuesday,
October
5
is
the
time
Tonight at 7:30 tho second of
Mirage last year.
membership. Being a ColJege Board announced by Mortnr Board as the
All yearbooks entered in the
the
campus sings will be conducted member involves reporting to deadline for the receipt of petitions
1
Ct·iticnl Service n.t·e elo.ssifled ac ..
in the Campus Grove south of the MADEMOISELLE, via specific fOJ' Homecoming QJ.leen candidates.
cording to kind of book, and type 1
Music Building. Do1·othy !\face will assignments, all campus news from Petitions must be in the Pel'son·
and enro11ment of school. Standiads and fashions to wat• activities. nel Office by 4:30 p, m.
be
in charge.
ards of judging are set by the!
At the end of each academic year,
Each organization has been sent
Ench ot•ganizntion is to pt•esent
nvernge book in each group. The
MADEMOISELLE
selects
the a letter stating the rcquil·emonts
two
songs.
The
following
groups
i\iirnge was rated supet·ior in the j
will sing: Chi Omega, "I Love You fourteen worthiest CoUege Board for tl1e candidates. Ench petition
opening section, the general views,
Truly";
Kappa Kappa Gnmn1a, members on its roster to act as l'equires 25 signatu1·cs. The candi·
the portrayal of the work of the ·
''Kappa Lullnby'' and 111(appa Guest Editors fo1• the August date cannot be a Mortal' Board
school, the album section, covet•nge
and must be a junior or seniot·
Blues''; Alpha Delta Pi, 11 Alplla College Issue of the magazine.
t~nd treatment of activities, content
For
co1nplete
details
on
how
to
gil'l. Each of the sororities and the.
11
Delta Sweetheart and "To Alph1i
of both school life sections nnd the
MADEMOISELLE
Col..
Independent Council back one
become
a
Delta
Pi";
Alpha
Chi
Omega,
plan .of the book, and the layout.
"Moon" and 1'When the Twilight lege Board member, write to: Miss 1candidate.
The yearbook was rated very good
Tuesday, October 12, has been
Shadows Fall;" Kappa Sigma, Dorothea Zack, College Board
in ull other pbnses of the judging.
ul'm Dreaming o£ a Stai· and Editor, MAllEMOISELLE, 1 East set for the election of the Home·
The I'tlirage. was informed that;
coming Quee11. Voting will be conC1·escent11 ; and "Kappa Sigma 57 Street, New York 22, N. Y.
it was one of seven books from col-~ ,
ducted in the SUB £1•om 9 :00 a. rn.
Sweetheal·t''; Pi Kappa Alpha,
leges of its class to be awarded ,
to 4:00 p. rn. After the voting the
11 Sweet:.Honeymoon";
Sigma
Chi,
All-American Honor Rating in the
members of :Mottnr Board will
henrt of Sigma Chi" and "Ct•oss
annual ltl.J3 yearbook critical ser~
meet to count the votes. The Queen
11 j
S~gma
AlJJha,
"SAI
Rose
Song
vice conducted by the Nationa]
and
her two attendants will be anSong" and "SAl Cal1"; Phrateres:,
Scholastic Press Association, The
nounced in a delayed Lobo on Sat11
Miss
Dorothy
Land,
who
will
pllly
"By
the
Light
of
the
Silvery
hook received the comment Truly
urday night.
one of Lhc most outstanding bCJoks the character )Jmt of Bertha, the l\loon 11 and 11 The Phrateres Hymn";
There will be no parade or
in our many years of judging! maid, in ·~claudia," a comedy of Navy Chol.'us, ttAhornmus Te" and
Dr. Joaquin Ortega, Director of
young marriage, to be held at Rodey "Let Every Tongue Adore Thee/' tlle School of Intcr-Amet•ican M.- house decorations except on the
Wl•:I.t DONE!"
Hall, October 7, 8 artd 9.
There will be a special number of fairs, le/t Thursday night for Adminish·ation Building and the
All F1:eshman girls are to attend
She is a clrnmatic major and the jazz section of the bnnd and benver where be will attend a SUB, Tlte p1·ogrant for Homecomthe Campus Sing tonight nttd wear tJ)uyed the part o£ Fmmy Far1·ely 1\lortar Board w:ill present two two~day conference of the Execu- ing <\s nnnouneed by Mortar Board
their pots. Roll will be taken.
in "Watch On the Rhine."
numbers, "Thy Ideals" and "Mortar tive Committee of the Rocky nnd the Senate is as follows:
Tuesday1 Oct. 5-Deadline for
-----·--------·-'----- --Board Serenade," but not. as com- Mountain Council on Inter-Amerl·
petition. Group singing will be led
Homecoming Queen candidate nomby Mrs. Redman of the Music can Affail's,
inations due at 4:30 in the PersonAlso p1·es1:mt nt the Confcl"ence t1el Office.
Department.
will be Mr. Raymond Rich, DirectA committee of judges will an- or o! Inter-American Centers in
Tuesday, October 12-Election
nounce the winner. All Freshman
of Hon\ecoming Queeh and attendthe
Office
of
the
Cool'dinator
of
Int f
o OO
t 4 00
J women are required to attend and t
A
·
Aft' ·
an s l'Om ..,:
a. m. o : p. m.
Thursday evening, Rodey Theater was the scene of the wear their pots.
er- mcrlcnn
atrs.
,
lin the SUB south lounge. Miss John Puertu of Snn Pedro, Calif., 1943 graduate of the Univet·sity of
Plans for :future programs of the Lucille Hubbard in charge.
New :Mexico has joined the Westh1ghousc Electric & Manufacturing"
lirst of a series of one-act plays presented by the Dramatic
If t~1C1'c are nny other Ol'gnni·
Rocky Mountain Council will be
.
•
h
·,,g
Thursday,
October
14-Crowmng
Compnnyts graduate student course. He 1ms bee1t assigned to t e
Club. Lasting about an hour, the plays were well received by zatio~s wishing to participate in
t
d t th emec•'
maen
t'
,
1
SUBbll
'
h
h
.
td'
t
f·
·
prac 1Ce at 7:00 m t te
a - Sharon Pa. wot•ks of the company w ere e ts s u ymg rnns 01me1'
n large student audience.
the smg they a1·e to J;t Dorotl1y
.
•
.
Mace know by 7 ;30, F,·,dny,
l'Oom. Reba Rutz in charge.
design ~nd ;vhcre the photo above '\Vtls taken. 'Born in Brilliant, N. M.,·
Directed by Larry Purdm, Night Club was made up of a
Saturday, October 16-Chry. Puerta was gl'aduntcd from the Universit~ of New Mexico with a degree
few brilliant characterizations of women who came and went
(Continued on Page: 2)
in electrical engineering.
through the powder room of a
,
fashionable New York night club. about .•ach ?thcr ·~d ac~.umntances,
Katherine Bail in the role of the and dtcl qu1te a btt of throat-cut·
F ro d J ohnson, who was, gra du~
P.wde•• room attendent and Edith ting," Ju•t like women. do when a
Tucker ns the Negro maid tm•ned gi'oup OI• th em are t a11ong, t oge.tl ter.
Th l
d th d
t 100 0f
ated from the department of clec..
in exc(!ltent pe1·fol'n1nnces. Othet' M e
;ns_ un er e n·ec
Dr. Georgo I. Sanchez, Prof'es~ tt·ical engineering, spoke at the:!
mcmbet·s of the cast who nlso wet'e
ll\'l yn
ay!te. ,
sor of Latin A1ne1'icnn Education A r l
d
b
h
t"
1 t
received by
IJ!JE stu ent ra11e mee mg as
Very good Were ·. y,·rg•'n•"•... K•"ech, th So ent.husinstteally
d
th
e
at the University o£ Texas, anived Tuesday. Mr. Johnson i~ the tJaad
Under the sponsorship of the to accommodate persons who are Industrial SW.tistics, and lndustrifil
Jolinc Giomf, Ann Reed, Katie Lou t ~· au thentc~h w~re
ct~e~,)~i
in Albuquerque last Saturday for o.f the electrical, meter, and United States Department of Edu .. employed. The pret•cquiaites for Accounting. Registration will be
1
1
10119
Macintosh, Elmh•a 'M:ills~p, Alice n •
a
c rantn ~ u
n btief visit to the University,
I•Yd•·aul•'c laborator•'cs nttho Curtis•
1
N
"
most of the courses are High held in Room •I, lrttet•.. Amcricnn
cntion, the UrHVers ty of cw ..~.uexd
Th d
Fran "es Brashet•, "vohne Brown, contmue to produce 'mole of these
Jonn ,..Robinson, Jen:ne Luker, Pnt one-act plays.
A lormcr member o£ the Univcr- Wright factory in St. Louis.
ioo will offet• a se1·ies of special School graduation ot the equivalent Affaits Buil ing, on
ut·s aY
sitr staff, Dr. Sanchez confcri'ed
The guest speaker told the group cout·ses to relieve the current in experience. The student is to night, October 7, between 7:00 and
Uansoh nnd Lois Witherspoon.
HARD 'VORI\ERS
with President J. F. Zimmerman t1boul:: the tremt..ulow; tt 1!,um1l or shortage of trained persoimel in buy his textbook.
10:00 P· 1n. Prospective applicants
Starring liownrd Bittnc1·, James
SYRACUSE, N. Y.-Forty.eight nnd Dt•. Joaquin Ottegn, Director electt·ical work nnd equipmttllt wnr industries. The course will en·
University staff membel's wilt \vill be pt·esented with an outline
LudloW, Bill Mnjol', nnd Slclp She... hours u week -each in a Syracuse ot the School of Intet·-AmCl'-i.cnn .vhich goes into a ntodern nirplane. able people now -employed irt wnr instruct in m.nny of the classes, a.l~ of the courses, anrl the date nud
lcerjlnn, lf 1\len Played Cnrds na WUl' plant are not enough to keet~ Affuirs1 dm·ing his stay in Albu.. He also discussed the duties af n industries to obtain new skills and though at times qunlified business place of meeting of each class will
new enginecl', nnd the opportunities will train persol1s not employed ht eXCl•utives will be in charge. 1\feet- be at•ranged, tf anyone cmmot atWomen Do was nn Ui)roarious Mrs. Alice Krnmer, 53 years old, querquc.
comedy, The play was 8 satire 011 and Mrs. Annn Miller. 51 !tears oldr
Dr. Sanchez was accompanied by afforded the new engineer in the war industries.
iltgs witl he once llr twice a w.;:ek. tend at this time spMinl arrnt'ig~a
the way women piny cnrdEI, The busy, In their "leisure11 time they •Dt·. Little, nlsb of the University nil'Cfnft industry, He !stressed the The courses nre free of charge dcpc-::nding on the coul·se.
mertts Jnay be .mnde by .:!alling Dr..
characters fixed theh• thtgernalls wnsh, iron, claun atul cook fot· six of Texns. The two left Tuesday fot• importance of shot> el':perienec, and nre offered to botl1 students
The tlrst three c:ourMs to be Philip Neff, Management SUtier.
Santo Fe.
lpracticnl English, and personality. nnd t>lltploycrs ns evetling' classes offered nrc Personnel 1\Innugament, visol', nt the University~
between dcnls as women do, tnllced · bonrdct•s and four cl1ildran.

I

it wrile.rl

For steel pens; too; Quink
is ideal. The Parker Pen Com·
pany, Jaq.esvillc. Wisconsin,
and Toronto, Canada.
FOR V ... -MAIL "Mrero .. lllm Black." Par!er Qlll11ll in 11 Aflcro-film
Blatk" photographt per/ttJ/y/ lilt jt~th/atk-idM/ for et,irJ r~se, QtlitJk tofllts
irt 7 jJern~ttnmt (1)/ors: Mitro-fi/m Bldck, Bl11e~Biatk, Royal Blm GretJJ
Violet, Brown, Red. 2 WdJhahle r()/ors: Black, Blr~t, Pamil) tizr, 2.s¢. Othe;
sizes, 1$~ and up,
'
'
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS FIGHT-BUY WAR BONDS NOWI

ENGINEERING
SUPPLIES

Mrs. Jane )3, Windham, of San Antonio, has organized a
branch of the Women's Wing on the UNM campus. The course·
offers ground training for women interested in joining the'
WAFS or some other flight course, and will be sponsored by
the Civil Air Patrol and the Women's Wing.
Classes will begin October 4 and will be held two nights a
week for six months. They. will include courses in aerodynamics, radio code, aircraft identification, physics, military
-------------~..... ot·ganh:ution,
calisthent.ics, and
drill. They are to be conducted in
the gym from 7:30 p. m. to 10:00
p. m. and nrc offered free of

I

Production of all pensespecially of!irst-choice brands
-has been sharply reduced by
Government order. Repair
parts, too, nrc scarce!
Why nor let Parker Quink
provide the u ounce of pre..
vention'~? This ink alone has
the magic ingtedient, soJv,x.

Open from 7 a. m. to 12 midnight

International federation
Subject Of Controversy
As Opinions Differ

A
d
d
•
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Reservations for University Students

No. 13

Classes Beginning October 4To Offer Courses
As Preparation For further flight Training

I

'

en sho~tage grows I
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FIXED~"

39li E. CENTRAL

!

Branch of Women's Wing
Organized on Campus

in ~arum
Series Discuses
U.S. Sovereignty i

The subscription committee is
hard at work on the problem of
selling tickets. Marie Harris chairman of this committee, with Helen
Schooley, Lois Witherspoon and
In the fourth of a series
Betty Ancona working with hel', fot·ums held evet•y Thursday the
Fol' many yeavs Rodey bus had a topic discussed yestet.'day
subscription list of almost two "Should the United States Sub- I
hundred names including faculty, ordinate Her Sovereignty in Favor~
friends and townspeople, This year of an International Fede1·ation." j
the committe reports few cancel~ Melvin Israelson was the chaira !
lations and many new subscribers. man of the discussion, and Miss
Students are admitted to Rodey Pat Hanson and Mr. Gus PadilJa
productions on presentation of their gave opinions pro and con on this
a~tivitiea; ~therwise, the admis· topic.
1
s1on charge lS fifty cents. ~II seats
Miss Hanson in her talk on the
nre reserved, and l'eser~at.Ions may pro side of the issue stated that
be made at Rodey begmmng 1\fon~ I sbe thought the uu. S. would not
day nfte1•noon 1 October 1,4.
be uffeeted by joiniri'g a Federation,
, except at the time elections were
held to elect representatives to an
international House of RepresentU
U
atives. 11 She also stated that in her

MY PEN CONKS OUT.

Chicken dinne1·s, Steaks & other delicious foods

~ourth

9.

THINK IT CAN BE

PXSUPPLIES

SLIDE RULES

After hours of 1·ehearsal, student
actol'S at Rodey are nearing the
performant~e deadline. ~Claudia"
goes on the bmn·ds Thm·sday1 lilri·
day and Satm·dayJ October 7, 8 and

I

.

Kappa Sigma fraternity will
its Founder's Day banquet at
Hotel at 8:00 p. m. Sat1
Iur'da1r. October 2.

Rodey Actors Near
Deadline
for Their
•
"Claudia" Showing

Albuquerque Radio Service

FRED ALLEN'S CAFE

o o • I • o o 1 o I 1 • ' • • o

Women•s Pre-flight Course to Start

The largest variety of Records in Town

1

scs
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SIGMA BANQUET

Forum •.. .'•.. , .• , •••• p.

United States Navf\1 Reserv~
Officers Training Corps Wardroom F. M. Fulton, Gloria Vanderford;
members will hold a f01:mal dance H. B. Wilson, Hat•riet Johns; C,
at th~ Hilton Hotel Ballroom from IW. Sisty,. Rosemary Melling; J. D.
nine. to twelve o'clock tomorrow Galloway, Jacquelyn Dealy; W. R.
night. The Wat:dt•oom is the social 1Gafford, Margaret Disheroon; 0. C.
org·anization of the NR0 1rc,
Fuqua, Mary Catherine Darden;
Decorations will be canied out Jerry Friedman, Kay Lockett;
in a nautical motif, The ~avy John Logan, Maxine Webb; Charles
Cooper, Jane Hann~tt; P. E. KH·
band will furnish the music.
Chaperones and guests will in- burn, Marilyne Payne; L. W.
Jclude: Lt. Comd1·. and Mrs. T. S. Wheele1·, Patsy Wilson;
W, H. Mills, Opal ,creoshi\Wj
Daniel, Lt. Comdr. ~nd Mrs, T. E.
Non·is: Capt. J. B, Will; Lt. and Burke Greene, ·Wanda Renftle;
Mrs. Howard Mnthany; Lt. S. E. Steffen Johl}son, Diana Wolf; Jack
Ogle, Lt. G. S. Kaske, Lt. R. L. Redman, Carol Ancona; M, C.
Lokensgard, Ensi~n J. B. Dola- Kiech, Raquel McClelland: John T.
mater . and Ensign Martha L. Denhof, Dorothy Sanderson; V. D.
Mitten.
Parnell, Grace Case; Lee George
Wardroom members and their Ba1·te, Maxine Dunn; Bill Cashion,
guests will be: Sam Sutherland, V.ioln Bibo; J. L. Haslem, Ima Jean
Jean Stewart; H. Elv;rn Davidson, Hanna; R. 0. Bell, Connie Walters;
Maxine- Bullpf:k, J. T. Reid, Jeanne Joe N. Robbs, Flora Quinta1.a;
Yashvin; C. D. Dicldnson, Marita
Charles G. Wiley, Alice Metzler;
McCanna; G. A. Mitchell, Kathleen H. F. Barrack, Louise Redding;
Argall; E. P. Hampson, Eleanor
H. Scott, Marilouise Gibbs; R,
Smith; John Diodosio, Wanda lvey; w. Blum, Minnie Lee Robinson;
Bill Johnson, Mat·garet Mot·row; Barney Thorpe, Sylvia Urbanzyk;
Ja,ck R. Wall, Helene Higgins; Glade Fife, Theone Thatcher; Troy
George Franchini, Mary Mieri; Stone, Tommie Lou ·· Bn)linger;
Harry I{inney, Allene Lowery; James Borland~ Charlotte Jones;
Harold Smith, Caroline 'Vest; Skip Jaclt Gul'ley, Edith Tucker; Marion
Shekerjian, Regina de C01·mier;
Dargan, Bettye Burnett, and Bob
Arthur MeGlamery, Betty Tate; Lanier, E,.ugenia Mitchell.
James Mafit, Jo~tJphine Abel; Wade
Dottie Mace is this week's best-dressed girl. She is a member of Mortat• Smith, La Ferne Jeffreys~ Karl
Since the Middle Ages a wooden
Board, and is edito1· of the MIRAGE, She was l'eelected a cheei·leader 'Vehmeyet·, Maurine Trumble; E. mallet, pounded on each staircase,
Wednesday.
M. Kilian, P.riscilla Newcomb; R,
has been the signal for rising at
For her favorite ensemble, she· chooses an aqua colored housecoat C. Noe, Sally Woodworth; R. B. Worcester College, Oxford.
style afternoon dress of rayon and wool crepe material. Th"1 sleeve;, Shamaskin, Mimi Wroth; Shannon
are three quarter length with cuffs.
Emmons, Norma Garrett; H. A.
'l'he double belt buckle and studs in the buckle holes accesso1·ies are Romme, Yvonne Handley; H. L.
red. Two red jeweled scorpions adorn the shoulder. Black patent Noble, Ten·y Co1·bit; B. M. Max·
leather pumps complete the ensemble.
well, Bernice Byrd; Patrick Boca,
DR. JOHN W. THOMAS
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ESther Sims; Paul Daulton, Ameldn
Optometrlat
Crowley; J. Placido Garcia, Adeline
Jaramillo; Herbet·t Ellermeyer,
EJaine Golightby; M. 0. Ronune,
100 South Richmond
Yvonne Brown; W. D. Furman,
Ph. 2-3487
Hours 9-li
Catherine Jackson; John Gollner,
Plans are being made for the Juanita Tryon; Melvin Munay,
Eye Examination.~
A party for the three platoons of second picnic of tlte Kappa Sigma Reba Rutz;
Willat·d Barton, Colleen Bush·
the Navy V·G will be held
fraternity,
Charles Hammond,
Broken Len1es DupJieated
night from 8:30 to
installed president, announc- man; J. D. Troop, Mary Lou Mnn·
gan; D. S. Stern, Jane McCormick;
Phrateres, Independent
ed today.
organl"zation, in the SUB bas,,m,en1; 1
The picnic will in all probability
---···
I
lounge. ·
be held the first Sunday in October,
' An Hawaiian theme will
nt one of the recreation centers in
•
carried out in the decorations
Sandhis. The last picnic turned
entertainment provided at
to be a great- success and the
party. Palm trees will be silhoutted
that are being made for this
on the walls and Hawaiian music
to signify that this one
will be featured on the record
out even better, Mr.
player.
stated.
Chaperones will be Miss Grace
Two trucks are to be used for
Campbell and Miss Alice Ann
.
.
t
. b th transportatlon and tt was asked
u
S · 1
.~.uoore.
pecta gues s WI11 e
e th t 11
t• 1
b d
officers of tbe Y-5, Lieut~. Hall, na~ed a im:'ea~~t~~~ ~~~~i~ ~ r::
'
3016 E. Central
2-1439
Lonero, and Saunders. Edwma Rey f h
t
"11 b
h d Th
·1 ·
h
fth
~·
Sh. resmensw1
eon an.
ere
s m c arge o
e aalatr.
e 1S 'll 1 b f d d k
assts
J.' 1 re d P ar1ter, Casste
• Wlu_:a~s~o_::e~o::o~:_an::_:c~o~e•~·_
_ __!1 "~=:·;:·;:·;:·:;·=:·=::·:;;::==:=::;;::==:=::=:=:======~=====
" "te d by '!"ld
' ,
Stiles, Marjorie Walter,
"SEARCH ME, PAT. PENS AND REPAIR
Schoebel and Betty Ellen Hearn.
"JEEPERS, DAD! I'M
PARTS ARE SCARCE. WHY DIDN'T YOU
Iowa Wealeyan 1 founded in 1842,
WRITING UNCLE SAM'S
PROTECT IT WITH PARKER ~ IT
is the oldest college west of the
HANDSOMEST FLYER AND
Mjssissippi.

Make Class on Time
the Sure Way

Modern
what will
think
of invention,
next?
AnlOtller of the latest things out
leotard. It's copied from the
dancer's costume. For those
don't know what a leotard is,
tl tight skin-fitting piece or
that covers the whole body
the head, hands; and feet.
issue ol LIFE ran several
Ipi,ctures and descriptions ot them.
far as I can see there only
is that they are warm, bein my opinion they certainly
attractlve. I hope i.t doesn"t
cold enough down here to wear
them,

Home Game . , ... , , . . . p, 3

Navy V-5 Will Be Kappa Sigma Plans for
Entertained at Sub Second Picnic In Sandias

..

Pre-Mets Hold last Dance
At Hilton Before leaving

WAFS •••..••.•.•.••. p.l

Hilton Ballroom To Be Decorated
In Nautical Mortif By Wardroom·

Town Club autumn fm·mal will
be held in the Franciscan Room of
the Franciscan Hotel from nine to
twelve o'cloclt Saturday night,
"Juke Box SatUl·day Night,"
The second Campus Sing tQ b~
current popular melody, wi11 be the
sponaored by Mortal' Bom·d will
ba~is of the decorative tlleme. The
tnl{e place in the Grove near tho
theme title will be spelled out in
Fine Art:; Building Octobel' 1 nt
black musical script, Silhouettes of
7•80 p.m.
couples jitterbugging will also be
Every social organization on the
high~lighted, 'l'he pt•ograms will be
campus will sing two special
. , miniature cardboa1·9 t•ecords. Peggy
selections. Spurs will p;ee that all
'; Hight, Ruth Kimball, and Bee Sor:freshmen women nre present and
rels are the members of the decowear their pots.
ration committee.
MARILYN MORROW KIRKLEY
Representntives of othet' Ql'ganizations are: Vh·ginia Leslie and
Sadie D1·eshe1·1 Chi Omega; Marie
Harris and Priscilla Newcomb,
Alpha Chi Omegaj Rosemary
J
Fl13cher and Elaine Spabel'g, Alpha
The home of Mr. and Mrs. James Delta Pi; Joan Aselin and Peggy
The engagement of Miss Betty
Budge of Las Vegns to Capt. Joe Morrow of Raton was the scene of McCanna, l{appa !Cappa Gamma;
B. Balcer, Jr. of Tyler, Texas, was a pretty fall wedding Friday when Elsa- M:arie Olson, Lucille Hubbard
announced last weel< by Miss their daughter Marilyn became the and Leonella Garcia 1 Phrateres;
Frances Bonnell, I\fargaret JohnBud~;:es' parents, Mr. and Mrs. b1·ide of Charles Reagan Kh·ldcy,
son of Mrs. Ruth Kirkley and the son, and Sally Peak from Womens'
Clarence !den.
No definite date has been set for late Mr. Reaga,n Kirldey of CarlsM Dormitory. Special guests, Ensign
MRrtha Mitten and Third Class
the wedding, but it probably will bad.
Storekeeper
Rita Mae Herzog, will
be an event of the late :fall. Capt.
The couple will be at home in
Baker is serving in the Alaskan Wichita, Kansas, where Mr. Kirk- be present,
theater of war.
Chaperones will be: Dr. and Mrs.
ley will be employed in doing con·
Miss Budge attended tho Univer- tact work in ah·nlane production. E. H. Fixley, Dr. and Mt•s, H. G.
sity of New Mexico fot· two years.
The bridesmaid was Vh·ginia Lee Alexander, and Miss Elizabeth
She is a member of Ka.ppn. Kappa Morrow and John Leslie Morrow Elder, Town Club sponsor,
Gamma sorority, and of Spurs, was best man. After the ceremony
Town Club inembers and guests:
national honorary society for a reception waa held at the Raton Beatrice Byrd, Kathyryn Brown,
sophomore women. She was elected Country Club.
Peggy Hight~ Marjorie Antoine,
popularity queen at the University
The bride was reared in Raton Bernice Byrd, Catherine Jackson,
in 1941.
and was graduated from the Raton HelEm Wackerbarth, Bee Sorrels,
Capt . .Baker is the son of Mr. High School in 1938. She was Gloria Hat·rison, Loretta Harrison,
and Mrs. Joe B. Baker of Tyler, graduated from the University of Katherine White, Betty Jean
Texas. He was active in high school New Mexico in 1942, having been Jones, Fr~nces Gomes1 Beth :Alsup,
football at Hobbs, N. M., and lator prominent in campus activities. I Ruth Klmbal1, Alyce ~m~a~l,
attended the University. He is a She was a member of Chi Omega Alyce Fr~nces ;srasher, V1rgmta
member of Sigma Chi fraternity. sorority Spurs Mot·tar Boru·d and Lackey, Jmx Wttherspoon, Peggy
Capt. Baker entered the Army preside~t of 'the A.W.S. Since Starrett, Connie Ann Elkin;
Air Co1•ps in April, 19411 and re- graduation she has been employed Jimmie Holmes, Merle Milfs,
ceived his commission at Luke at the University.
John Robb, Wray Garn, 1\filler
Field, Arizona, December 12t 1941.
Mr. ICirkley is n graduate of Maxwell Browmnn, Lt. M. W.
On August 31 of this year he was Carlsbad High School and attend- Smith, Eugene Vivian, Philippe
awarded the Distinguished Flying ed the University of New Mexico, Meyer, Bert Smith, Bill Townsend,
Cross for participation in recent and Texas A. and M. He is a mem· Bob Snyder, and Bob Irvin.
bombing raids in the Alaskan
.
her of Kappa Sigma fraternity.
and Mrs. August Se1s, Jr.,
theater.
s Lt.
t
d M B
d L
d
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - g · an
. rs. rown, an
t. an
Mrs. Marvm E. Young.
The formal dance will be preced·
'
ed by a banquet and initiation cereBy NEOLA BECKER
mony. In general charge of
an-angements are Kathryn Brown,
The Pre.meteorological Training
president; Frances Gomes, social
A number of fo:rmal dances com~ chairman.
Detachment held their last formal
dance at the Hilton Hotel Ballroom ing up brings the problem of
from nine to twelve o'clock on "What shaH I wear?" By aU means
something, and nothing could be
September 18.
The announcement tbat the pre- better, than one of contrasting
meteorological group will receive colors. With the appearance o£ so
"A" Scbool Training at the Calif· many uniforms bright colors for
ornin Institute of Technology was formals predominate, White is not Alpha Delta Pi will hold a house
made at the dance. War Bonds were so populat as fo£mexly except for dance a week from Saturday Ocgiven away at a drawing held special occasions. The formals of tober 2, in honor of their new
two contrasting colors are the mos.t pledges. The dance will be held in
during intermission,
Chaperones were: Capt. J . .B. popular-a velvP.t tov set off by a the· chapter house after the footWill, Mrs. Millicent Suber, Maj. and light tulle skirt can make a dream ball game. Margaret Herlihy is in
--~-- -..M!]:, Ken!leth H. Bair, Dr. and girl of an ordinary girl. Jllaid charge.
Mrs. W. W, Hill, Dr. and Mrs. taffeta skirts with velvet blouses
Holzer, Capt. Milo B. Fuller, and are also in this season. Reliable
Lt. and Mrs. Joseph C. Toman. sources have it that evening gowns
this year will be along the column·
ar line, with many of the shoulderrevealing type. Ah!
Plastics are doing wonderful
again. The latest is that
]P<>Sl-·wo<r stockings will be made of
6 Tokens-51e
lacy sheer and beautifully
Plastic shoes are on the
ALBUQUERQUE BUS
and besides being good
look at and easy to wear, no No.
"On Time With Safetv"
stamp is required to purchase.
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fred Johnson, U. Grad,
AlEE Guest Speaker

University to Offer Special War Training Course
To Ease Personnel Shortage in Vital Industries

